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Two More Days
TO-DAY and FRIDAY ftà W

L->

FUJIYAMA ROYALTONIGHT Japanese
* TROUPE

i® n7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c

M

The Camera Spectacle Magnificent

“JOAN THE WOMAN ”
Martinez and Ostiz

Owing to the Unprecedented Success of This Wonderful Production, Arrangements Have Been
Made to Repeat ItMorris Golden

Every Afternoon 

This Week 

at 2.30 

15c - 10c

Kendall’s Auto Girl
Just .'Like Barnum & Bailey’s

----------AT-----------GERALDINE FARRAR as “JOAN OF ABC”Grey and KlunKer IMPERIAL AGAIN TODAYWonderful in Every Sense of the Word

‘THE RED ACE” Mao Marsh In The Goldwyn Triumph

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE IT! POLLY T°„rE CIRCUSiiThe Canadian North West Serjal 
Drama Matinees Today and Friday at 2.30 Evening Performances at 7 and 8.46

i
N

Only Today and Tomorrow to Witness One of the 
Greatest Features of the Year

A Tremendous Hit Yesterday
Sweet Simple Story 
The Village Gossip 
Boys Will Be Boys 
Thrilling Horse Reee 
Delightful Love Affelr

Real Reolng Acts 
Wonderful Parades 
Very Funny Clewne 
Menagerle-Zoo 
Hair-Raising StuntsVAUDEVILLE I

BUY A BOND V

IIIIIIIIHIII

PRICESSEE IT! EVENING
Children I So Adults 26o SEE IT!MATINEE

Children lOo Adults 26o

buyabondAWD pictures SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

vided the contests are held in an order
ly manner.

“I see no reason why legitimate clubs 
should not have boxing.”

New York, Nov. 12—Fight fans felt 
new hope fluttering in their breasts to
day when they heard that --Governor 
Whitman held there was no law against; 
legitimate clubs having bouts for mem
bers only. With the Frawley law dying 
this week, many clubs will undoubtedly 
stage contests for members only.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G A. Junior League.

REDS ONLY TEAM
TO WORRY McGRAW

♦

V
Tonight and Friday at 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

Picture Starts at 2, 4, 7 and 9 
Vaudeville at 3.30, 8.30 end 10

“A CIRCUS ROMANCE” ABROAD TOMORROW — "THE VARMINT”
Matty May Develop Club Of 

Enough Strength to Beat Giants 
Next Year

Five reels of most engaging photoplay heart story, 
with entrancing scenes in the city of the tented show. 
Muriel Ostriche very dainty in lead. A fine picture.

rwWs

Jack Plekford and Louise Huffv
BOWLING.

Roses Trim Nationals.

In the junior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Roses defeated the 
Nationals in all three points.

Owls Win From Eagles

In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Owls defeated 
the Eagles by three points. The scores 
were:

Owls:
Cleary
Howard ....108 02!, 83 288. 841-3
P. J. Pitapat- 

rick
Carleton .... 83 
Garvin

TV .7! . -
One of Most Pleasing Specialty 
Artists We’ve Yet Had. Violin 
and Singing.Louise Arkandy (New York Times.)

Of all the clubs In the NationalThe first games of the Junior A and 
B basketball leagues were played in the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. In the 
former the Hurons defeated the Senecas 
by a score of 5 to 1. Ift the latter the 
Mohawks defeated the Monarchs by a 
score of 9 to 2. 4,1

v V League, the Giants can best afford to 
stand pat on its present makeup next 
season. All the other clubs will have 
to strengthen to give McGraw’s team a 
battle for the pennant, and, judging from 
last year’s performances on the Tener 
circuit, it is still doubtful if any club 
will be able to stop the New York club 
journey to another pennant. The club- 
which seems to have the best chance 
will be Christy Mathewson’s Cincinnati 
Reds.

When Miller Huggins, now managerof 
the Yankees, was in St. Louis, the Cards 
gave the Reds an unlimited amount of 
trouble. While there was much joy here 
in New York over the engagement of 
Huggins as the Yankee manager, there 
was even more joy In Cincinnati over 
his leaving St. Louis. Cincinnati figures 
that without the foxy and aggressive 
Huggins the Cardinals will be easy pick
ing for Matty’s club next season.

Cincinnati gave the Giants more 
trouble than any one club in last 
year’s pennant race, and if Matty can 
strengthen his club In a few spots it is 
likely to give McGraw even more trouble 
next year. In the outfield Matty can 
stand pat, and his infield is all right ex
cept at second. He needs a stronger 

Joe Irvine, of this city, better known second baseman, and will evidently have 
to wrestling fans as “Young Hacken- °nL'¥0re the ,6eas°n bcK‘ns' , „
schmidt,” is anxious to meet Charlie AI- îH? h3’.es to = «ngtl.cn
len of Fredericton in a match to take 51^“* staff", H‘î- "ght-handers 
place either in this city or Fredericton that the Cincinnati leader fs now gun- 
He ,s willing to contribute h.s share of ni for ls a good left-hander, o“ he 
the gate receipts to any patriotic cause, could use a couple if he could get them.
His local backers are willing to wager j With the gap in the infield filled, and 
any sum that he can throw Allen and with two strong left-handers to help 
are anxious to see the bout arranged. out, Mathewson would not be afraid of

the Giants or any other club. New York 
fans arc likely to regard next season’s 
race as something of a certainty, but it 
would be well for them to wait a while 
and see how Matty begins the season 
before becoming too confident.

When Cincinnati wound up the base
ball season by winning the Ohio series 
from Cleveland, which at the end of 
the season was generally regarded 
being stronger even than the Chicago 
White Sox, the hopes of Cincinnati fans 
soared to great heights over next year’s 
prospects. Cincinnati fans have a bud 
habit of winning pennants during the 
winter months, but this year they have 
more reason to bank their hopes on great 
accomplishments than ever before.

There has been some talk of trouble 
between McGraw and Herzog, and that 
the fiery second -baseman would make 

I a move next season. Cincinnati would 
give almost anything- to have Herzog
back at second base in Red land, but m»de as a result of the arrest by the 
gossip of the McGraw-Herzog fend is secret service of Sinn Fein leaders, 
not taken seriously here, and as lie lias “General” Liam Mellows and 
a long-term contract with the New York Patrick McCarion, who escaped to this 
club, it is not likely that McGraw will country after the Dublin Sinn Fein riots 
break up his winning combination.

Mathewson believes that in Bressicr lie 
has a left-hander who is going to do 
something next year. Bressler was at 
one time with the Athletics, but last 
season showed great improvement in the 
Southern Association.

The Phillies do not appear to he strong 
enough to give the Giants as much op
position as last season. The combina
tion in Philadelphia is growing old and 
is naturally slowing up. Pat Moran will 
have to strengthen his club in spots, hut 

Johnston-Brownc. it is unlikely that he will be aide to im-
Morris Walter Johnston, son of Waller P^'e cruu'gh tu imike much trouble.

N. Johnston, of West St. John, was ,, AlthouRh ££ns,dcnntt Wecf'™“n '-as 
united in marriage last evening to Miss ,een f!'cn .I-00’. to get players to 
Effie L. Browne, youngest daughter of strengthen h>s did, next season Mun- 
John T. Browne, of West St. John. Only afer Ml‘chc)l, wdl find that K°°< hail 
the immediate friends of the happy pair P a}Trs,1 do not grow on..e,vcry b’.ls,’ and 
were present. The ceremony was pci- ,baseba11 star3t are something which even 
formed by Rev. W. R. Robinson. The money ea"not buy. No club has been 
bridegroom is a member of the Dental fP successful in buying star players as 
Corps, and formerly belonged to London he Giaijts, but practice became so 
(Eng.) They will reside In King street, fnera* berLe thnt the Pfn,ional League 
West St John ,as put a barrier on sc"mg or exchang

ing star players as McGraw lias been 
able to do in the past.

Although unsuccessful in the world’s 
series, McGraw still has confidence in 
his team. Next year he will have Ross 
Young to strengthen the outfield, and it 
will be hardly necessary to make fur
ther changes unless to add a utility 
player or two to strengthen the second
ary defense. McGraw, during the last 
season, was weak on second-string play-

Man and Woman in Comedy 
Novelty Trapeze Act That 
Gripped Everyone.The Lanoles

M.

COMING SAT. — Stuart Holmes in ‘‘THE A
BROADWAY SPORT”

GEM THEATRE-Waterloo $t M
Army and City. League.

The Siege Battery basketball team de
feated the Y. M. C. ALÈènior team last 
evening by a score of 48 tp 25. In the 
first half Wiilet of the $[. M, G A. team 
was injured and was attended by Dr. 
Dunlop.

In the second game the Siege Battery 
city team was defeated by the Y. M. C. 
I. team by a score of 29 to 22.
WRESTLING.

TT. Avg. 
83 89 73 244 811-3

TWIIIWW11

83 93 104 278 92 2-3
80 98 261 87

103 69 101 293 97 2-3

460 442 457 1359
Eagles:

Murphy :... 96 
O’Leary .... 91
Magee ..........
Philip Fitzpat

rick .............
Riley ............

T*l. Avg.
95 104 295 981-3
89 71 257 83 2-3

97 74 97 268 89 Match Postponed.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 12—Earl Cad- 

dock, of Anita, Iowa, claimant to the 
world’s wrestling chanipionship, is in 
a hospital at Rochester, Minn., and has 
postponed his match with Yussif Hus- 
sane, a Bulgarian wrestler, scheduled 
for November 21, in Des Moines. Cad- 
dock underwent a minor operation Sat
urday.

For Variety-liere’s a Programme Par Excellence
82 86 80 258 86
80 108 84 272 90 2 3The Universal Co. Presents 

MR. HARRY CAREY 
In the Three-Act Play of 

Sensation, Romance and 
Thrills

«THE SOUL HERDER”

The Mutual Film 
Magazine 446 452 486 1384 

Specials Take Three.
A very interesting match was rolled 

on Black’s alleys last evening when the 
Maples and the Specials clashed in a 
close struggle which ended three points 
to one in favor of the latter.

The score follows:
Maples:

Stephens ...114 
Lamer .... 98 

67
Kelley .... 73 

87

“REEL LIFE”
(1) Dogs of War.
(2) The sign of a City.
(3) Making Army Rifles.
(4) Japanese Dwarf Plants.
(5) Animated Drawings,

Wants to Meet Allen.A Comedy of Sure Screams. 
The Strand Producing Co. 
Offers Miss Biiue Rhodes in 
a Farce of Automobiles and 
Pretty Girls

“SOME NURSE”

‘Irish plot’ to start another insurrection 
in Ireland on the second anniversary of 
Easter wgek, 1916, which Chief Flynn 
of the secret service foisted on the pub
lic, and presumably on the American 
government, it turns out now, was bor-

Has Been Attacking U. S. Secret rowe<* f.rom the E"gU[h presTs", A“ th°
• recent American attacks on Ireland and

Service --- Say* it Uses Fakes all the abuse of Sinn Feiners come from
England with the difference that ‘a little 
ginger’ is put into them at this side of 
the Atlantic to make them go down 
better.”

GAELIC AMERICAN IS 
BEING INVESTIGATEDTotal. Avg.

87 100 301 1001-3
87 70 255 85
77 82 226 751-3
83 108 264 88
94 100 281 93 2-3

JordanMom, Tues, Wed. 
“THE FATAL RING”

ISPECIAL MATINEE SAT.
Ward

Totals . . .439 428 460 1827
Specials:

Lunergan . .110 
Fitzgerald .. 69 
Dunham ... 84 
White
Wilson .... 87 106

Supplied by EnglandTURF.Total Avg. 
82 90 282 94
95 87 251 83 2-3
87 87 258 86

91 85 95 271 901-3
90 283 941-3

Omar Khayyam Second.^AKum/oomt Pimlico, Nov. 13—Wilfrid Viau dom
inated tlie rich Bowie Handicap by fin
ishing first with Wcsty Hogan and sec
ond witli the great Omar Khayyam, the 
former Canadian carried off the largest 
portion of the $10,000 offered for the 
mile and a half event that had attract
ed the entries of the best thoroughbreds 
in the country.

In the absence of Old Rosebud, the su
premacy of the three-year-olds was de
monstrated, as Omar Khayyam carried 
the top weight of 139 pounds, while his 
stable companion, though allotted ten 
pounds less, was next in order and 
conceding weight to all the aged horses 
in the race. The triumph of the three- 
year-old division was completed by A. 
K. M scomber's Sunbonnet finishing
third.

New York, Nov. 14—The Gaelic Am
erican, a Sinn Fein weekly published in 
New York, of which John Devoy is 
editor, is under investigation by the fed
eral authorities. The last issue of the 
paper devotes most of its space to at
tacks on the United States secret service, 
which, it charges, is working in the in
terest of England, while William J. 
Flynn, the chief of the service, is refer
red to, not once, but several times, as 
the author of “Impudent fakes” and os 
a common liar. Since the passage of the 
Espionage Act the paper has ceased 
printing attacks upon President Wilson, 
which featured its editorial columns 
prior to this country’s entrance into the 
war.

The attacks on the secret service are

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 14—(Special)— 
Two men arrested here by the city police 
—one last night and another this morn
ing—were charged with failing to régis- t 
ter under the Military Service act.

Totals ... 441 455 449 1845
BASEBALL.T ET the Vocalion bring 

A-j the finest music ntoW ocalion 
Prices

$£Q upwards

as
Declines to Meet Giants.

New York, Nov. 12—President Com- 
iskey of the world’s champion White 
Sox lias declined an invitation 
Manager ^leGraw of the Giants to play 
a series of exhibition games in the south 
next spring.

I The Detroit Tigers also have refused 
to play the Giants in March. It will be 
recalled that during the battles last 

i spring between McGraw and Jennings 
there was a rumpus, in which Cobb 

' spiked Herzog and then refused to take
part in the remaining games. A fistic mainly confined to sprint races, and it 
duel was the outcome, the men meeting *as the general belief that his mission 

! in private after an exchange of ehal- !" the biK race was to make the pace for 
lenges. Cobb was declared the victor. „ more distinguished Omar Khayyam. 

r- . ^ - , ”e proved such an able pacemaker, that
Contention Over Saier. lif killed off all the others, but went

Victor Saier, a clever first baseman, furthcr than that by sticking to the end 
who broke his leg last spring and was ot tbe ,0n8 route and leading Omar to 
out for the rest of the season, is a bone the Judges. That both the Viau colts 

I of contention between the Pirates and 'vcre nt the top of their form is shown
by the time of 2.214-5, which clipped 
two and a fifth seconds from the track 
record.

your home.
The noblest hymns sung by the 

sweetest voices; the music of great 
orchestras—re-voiced in rich 
natural tones by the Vocalion.

And let your musical instincts 
find new life and fuller expression 
through the Graduola — the revo
lutionary tone controller of the 
Vocalion.

Àfrom

Thiswas
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Old
Remedy

Westy Hogan’s efforts have been
iTr.

of Easter, 1916, and who recently sought 
to get back to Ireland. Mellows\is now 
out on bail.

isn’t just a purgative. 
Qpite the contrary.
It makes purgatives 
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re sureyou’"
That’s been tht 
hearty, sprightly 
folks for 50 year

CARTERS
SPITTLEllVER£sLls

Genuine bears Signature

Sf! The purpose of the local Sinn Feiners, 
in the opinion of federal officials, is 
primarily to discredit, if possible, the 
secret service in the eyes of the Ameri
can people and to east doubt, in advance, 
on the truthfulness of any disclosures 
which the government may see fit to 
make regarding the activities in this 
country of Sinn Feiners and their Ger
man sympathizers.

The case of Mellows is said to be be
fore the federal grand jury now, and 
rumor has it that the activities of others 
besides Mellows, the number including 
some who are American citizens of Irish 
extraction, will soon be brought to the 
attention of the grand jury of this dis
trict.

The main article in the Gaelic Am
erican is under the caption: “Secret Ser
vice Lies Based on English Fakes,” the 
introductory paragraph reading: —

“The impudent fake about the new

unie

a : Cubs. The Cubs “released him out- 
I right, but secretly kept him on the pay- 
' roll. Dreyfus of the Pirates claimed1

rV Saier in accordance with baseball law, 
: and he intends to make a finish fight for 
1 the first baseman’s services. Saier mean- 
: while insists that under the working 
agreement between the Fraternity and 
the National Commission he is n free 
agent, but Saier evidently forgets thnt 
Organized Baseball severed ail relations 

I with the Fraternity last winter.
! RING.

RECENT WEDDINGS
%
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«68¥ Law and Boxing.
! Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 12—White in 
I Buffalo today to speak before the Am- 
j erican Federation of I^bor, Governor 
! Whitman, in a newspaper stated bis 
| views on the subject of the future of
I boxing in the state as follows:— Colweli-Fairweather.

“There is no law against boxing In Vnllance .White Colwell and Ethel May 
!,SJ! . ... ... Fairweather, daughter of Theodore Fair-
I here is nothing to prevent boxing weather, both of this city, were married 

bouts either in legitimate clubs, or in last evening by Rev. J. H. Jenner at his 
ones home, for that matter. residence, 188 Princess street, West Side

“Where bouts are conducted In legiti- Miss H. Irene Fulton was the bridesmaid 
mate clubs, for members of the organ- and James G. Wamock gave tbe bride- 
ization* there can be no objection, pro- groom the necessary support

;'■■■in

iiSilii WflwWm
V/'

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE (B CO., LTD.
94-96 KING STREET

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

ers and pinch hitters ; but he was for
tunate in going through the season with
out many serious injuries. His outfield 
was able to go through the season with
out a change, which is rather unusual, 
while the injuries to Herzog and Mc
Carty were the only serious setbacks he 
encountered.

——-—//

POOR DOCUMENT

EAGLE Baby’s 
Condensed Guarantee 
MILK Safeguard your baby’s health 

by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this can is an absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.S>’

& The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“Leaders of Quality” 

Montreal

T

L

THE HERBERT SISTERS-Danclng and Singing 
JONES & GREENLEE-SInging and Talking 
RUSR, LeVAN & SULLY—Eccentric Athletes
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